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College in the dark over paper
by Scott Bujeya

Humber's administration is uncertain of who is pub-

lishing a ''purposely offensive" underground publication,

possibly originating out of the college.

Stacks of the Illiteratt*s first four-page edition appeared

mysteriously on North campus cafeteria tables in October.

A second issue was just recently printed.

"I have heard some people say it is coming from you
(Journalism students)/' said Doris Tallon, executive assis-

tant to the president.

Number's lawyer John Williamson admits it will be
difficult to fmd those involved with the Illiteratt.

*'When you get this kind of fly-by-night publication you
have no name of the persons who wrote it," Williamson

said.

The administration officials contacted hadn't considered

the i;ossibIility that the publication may be printed using

college equipment and therefore, student tuition fees.

. '*If they are using our facilities that is a different story,"

said Williamson.

The Illiteratt is produced using a sophisticated desk-top

publishing program. The newsletter's principle attack is

SAC, Business Administration students and women.

"This is real adolescent toilet humor," said Kathy
Casey, a member of (lumber's Women's Council and a
Human Studies instructor. "This is purposely offensive to

stir up controversy or release hostility."

Some Universi^ of Toronto Engineering students were
recently criticized after complaints about its controversial.

publication Toike Oike. The long standing student tradition

was labelled a "smut-filled tabloid" in the Nov. 25 edition

of the Toronto Star.

Williamson said that civil cases involving student pub-
lications have emerged in other parts of Canada.
"The Human Rights Commission, where they have

found violation of its code, has been willing to issue res-

training orders, not of the newspaper's publication, but of

the nature of its articles."

Despite the lUiteratt's offensive nature Casey questions

whether it should be banned.

"I don't support censorship, particularly in an educa-

tional setting," she said. "But, there has to be freedom of

expression with respect and awareness of other pe<^le."
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Cheques bounce
by Morgan Ian Adams

The Student Council president

is demanding that Humber's
Financial Services reimburse SAC
for money put into Caps' account

late last year to pay suppliers.

SAC President Shawn Reed
said Director of Financial Opera-

tions, John Sutton, did not put

money into Caps' account to pay
suppliers between June and De-
cember 1988. Reed said Student

Council subsequently put money
into Caps' account to cover che-

ques, then went to the college late

last year requesting reimburs-
,. ment.

Sutton told Coven SAC was not

reimbursed because the Council

did not meet its own agreement.

, The agreement stated SAC would
fill out a form for Financial Ser-

vices to have Caps' funds re-

placed, as they were depleted.

"SAC shouldn't have had a

problem with the forms as they

were shown how to fill them out
- properly at the beginning of their

term of office in June," he said.

According to SAC Vice-
President of Finance, Debbie
Buchkowski, SAC filled out the

fomis improperly in November,
' and two weeks ago, SAC had to

redo the forms and submit receipts

before Sutron finally promised
SAC $20,000 of Caps' revenue to

pay off the bills.

She added the $20,000 Finan-

cial Services allotted to SAC was
to pay offCs^s' debts, and did not

include a reported $10,000 owed
to SAC.

Buchkowski said SAC's finan-

cial co-ordinator, Cindy Owttrim,
is working on a report detailing

accounts and projected outlays for

the. pub. According to Owttrim,
the report is to be completed this

week, after which SAC expects to

be reimbursed.

But Reed isn't positive the re-

port will be accepted by Financial

Services.

"Sutton says that if he isn't

h^py (with the way the report is

done), he's not going to take the

money out of the college (to pay
back SAC)," Reed said.

"It's not the college's (money),
it's Caps revenue ... so therefore

the student government and the

students have been paying for

Caps' bills and meanwhile, the

college is supposed to be paying
for the bills."

Buchkowski said the pub has

had a problem with suppliers

asking for cash-on-delivery for

supplies, because cheques to sup-

pliers had bounced. She added
that due to the chequing problems,

SAC and Financial Services have
implemented a new banking
system.

"They (Financial Services)

want to keep at least $20,000 in

the account at all times, so that

whenever we want to write a che-

que there won't be a problem with

bouncing it.

"Now because we've bounced
cheques, certain suppliers want
the money right away when they

deliver the stuff," she said.

Rabies threat on campus
A dead coyote found near Humber's Aiixxetum has prompted

Manager of Safety and Security, Gary Jeynes, to issue a warning to

staffand students to immediatly report and not to touch any animals

found on school property.

Jeynes said the Department of Agriculture ran tests on the coyote

and confurned diat the animal was rabid.

He said the Department ofAgriculture sent a letter to the College

saying they received the aninnial on Jan. 18.

PHOTO BY ALAN MACKK

To thS hoop— Humberts Cohayne Sutheriand crashes the boards, with Bruin Ed Craig close

behind. The game was close too, as the Hawits dropped a tougli 88-86 decision to theOCAA second place

Bruins. For an inside IooIl at tiie team, see Heath Tlionilinson's column, on page 12.

Vioknt Video

A video arcade gaiiic uepict-

ing violence againit wo4n
is on display in the Food

Services' gaities room.

Change in Tune
The increase in the use of

computers these days h
revolutionizing the music

industry.

Pencil Drawing
Technology student Orlando

Rodriguez won top honors in

Humber's Second Annual Art

Competition held on Monday.

Hawks Unbeatable

The hockey Hawks ran their

unbeaten record to 17-0

last week with easy wins
over Georgian and Canadore.

See Page 3. See Page 7. See Page 9. See Page 11.
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HClOO rocks college for charity

PHbTO BY ALAN MACKIS

Rock around the clock— joe **SiiDiiian" Rosi, is spin-

ning records for 100 hours straight to support Ronald McDonald

House.

by Jeff Harris

HClOO kicked off a 100-hour

rock-a-thon on Monday with Joe

(Snoman) Rosi at the helm to help

raise fiinds for Ronald McDonald
House.

The rock-a-thon will not only

be helping a worthy charity in the

Ronald McDonald House, but it

will also help to promote the

school's radio station.

Jerry Chomyn, the school's

first non-student station manager,

said one of the goals he and the

students are trying to achieve is to

give HC 100 a higher profile in the

school.

Chomyn said all the Radio
Broadcasting students are in-

volved in the project and they plan

to make it a team effort for the

entire 100 hours.

The Snoman said, **I may be

the one on the air, but there are a

lot of people behind the scenes

that deserve more credit than I do— I got the easy job."

Students can contribute to the

charity by donating $1 and in re-

turn they will receive a song dedi-

cated to them.

Students seem to be behind the

event.

**I contributed because it's a
very worthy cause and because I

think people should do their best

to help out," General Arts and
Science student, Mary-Grace Fra-

gola, said.

Journalism student, Mike Kir-

key, concurred with Fragola.

'i think if a guy is going to stay

on the air for 100 hours, it's worth
at least a buck," he said.

The Radio Broadcasting stu-

dents have set an approximate

goal to raise $ 10,000 before it's all

over.

"The $ 10,000 goal is ambitious

f6r a first time event but we really

don't know how the students are

going to respond," Chomyn said.

Rosi, who originally suggested
the rock-a-thon, and the rest of the
Radio Broadcasting students, in-

tended to come as close to their

goal as possible.

*'I know I'm going to hang in

there and not give up and I know
the rest to the team won't give up
either," Rosi said.

Starting Feb. 6, students can
pay $10 for an hour or $100 for a
day of entirely their own music.

**People come to the station all

the time asking us to play their

favorite type of music so we
thought it would be a good idea to

provide an opportunity to program
the station anyway they want,"
Chomyn said.

Black history comes to college
by Rob Michaud

number's Afro-Caribbean
Club will be hosting a celebration

of Black history frmn Feb. 14-16

in the Student Life Centre.
'*The reason we have Black his-

tory month is to celebrate the

accomplishments of the promin-

ent people in the black community
and around the world," the club's

president, second-year Journalism

student, Diane Rhoden.
The Afro-Caribbean Club is

sanctioned by SAC. They start out

every September with $100 that

SAC gives them, then diey build

on that by holding dances and va-

PUBLIC NOTICE!!
IS YOUR JOB CETTINC YOU DOWN?

WE ARE AN INTERNATIONAL COMPANY NEW IN CANADA
OUR CURRENT SAIES VOLUME IS IN EXCESS OF 20 MILLION PER/

MONTH.
IFYOU ARE SELF.MOTIVATEDWrmAN OPEN MIND,WE HAVEGOOD

NEWS FOR YOU.

WE OFFER:
FULL TIME POSITIONS:

$M00 • $n,000 PER/MO.
PLUS CAR Ali0WANCE AND BONUSES
20-30HOURSPEWWK.
RAPID ADVANCEMENT
UTTIE OR NO COMPETTnON
FUU PROFESSIONAL TRAINING

FOR PRIVATE CONSULTATION

WASEQ AHSAN
TEL: (416) 568-0401

9 a.M. to 5 p.M. MONDAY TO FRIDAY

PART TIME POSITIONS:
$1,200- $1,900 PERMO.
8-12 HOURS PER/WK.
WITH Aa THE ABOVE
MENTIONED BENEFITS

J/VG/

s-^p^;:-

Am.

^^^^^7*^ •-:'

rious other functions. These va-

rious events pay for the $800 to

$1 ,000 bill it costs to stage Black
history month at Humber.
The three-day function will in-

clude seminars, guest speakers,

poets, African drummers, steel

drum bands and two gospel
groups.

Rhoden said invitations are

going out to all schools in the Eto-

bicoke area.

'*It's basically like a day of his-

tory for people who don't know,
not only for blacks, but for all cul-

tures," she said. **I think it's very

important for them to know."
"A lot of people have a bad

perception of blacks in general.

This is to show people that they

have accomplished a lot."

Classifieds
FOR SALE: Two beds, kitchen

table and chairs, bedside
dresser, chest of drawers and
matching shelves, coffee table,

end table and dishes.

Offers: 746-6621.

WORD PROCESSING SER-
VICES

Professional work; excellent let-

ter quality; prompt, friendly ser-

vice on days, evenings or
weekends. $2.25/page. 621-
4431.

J.

People wanted for mar-

ket research, discussion

groups. 1 hour $20.

Sue 656-^68

WORD PROCESSING
All your fypbig needs

Essay, manuscripts, resumes done on

word processor. Hourly rate or flat

rate. Student rates are available.

Lynne Turner 620-7776

Pick ap and dcUveiy avail.

SHARED
ACCOMMODATIONS
2 spots available, 1 00 yr. old

Victorian home
AV2 miles from College.

Ask for Mike
856-3613
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Video game exploits women
by Gisele Winton

A video arcade game depicting

violence against women, and bon-
dage is on the roster in the Food
Services* games room, in The
Pipe at the North campus.

Double Dragon, was removed
firom SAC's game room before

Christmas, due to a complaint
from the Etobicoke Guardian.

The game has been banned by
the University of Toronto because
students complained it supported

the subordination of women in

society.

Dave Griffen, manager of Food
Services, when asked about Dou-
ble Dragon, was not aware it was
one of the games in the room.

**We provide the space and
keep it clean, Davis Skill Games
provides the games," he said.

He was not aware there was a

problem with the game and he said

that he had not received any com-
plaints.

"If there is a pipblem, then

we*U replace it," said Griflfen.

The game begins with a gnnip

of thugs who punch a scantily

dressed women to the ground as

she is walking down me street.

One thug puts her over his shoul-

der and the group walks off

screen. As a player, your goal as a

vigilante, is to kill all the thugs

and get to the women who is

shaclded to a wall. One of the

thugs. you must kill is a buxom
bl(mde with a wip. If you knock
her down three times, she gives

out a yelp and dies. None of the

nnale thugs yelp, they grunt.

Lance Kagel, a first-year

Photography student, who played

the game said: "It's a very violent

game for children to play^ It

teaches kids to be violent."

Dave Calleja, also a fu^t-year

Photogn^ihy student, said: "It's

not only sexist but it's violent. It's

primitive."

Bev Walden, the chairman of

the committee on sexual harass-

ment checked the game before

Christmas but its contents did not

concern him. "It's a game like

any one of the three dozen compu-
tergames I have onmv home com-
puter. Kids play widi it, the fad

wears ofT, aiKl they go cmto some-
thing else.

"All the games have one thing

in conunon, someone or some-
thing is smashed, blown up, or

kill^. They are ail the same."
DOTOthy Murdoch, activites co-

ordinator of the North campus
SAC, was not aware the game was
still on campus.
Murdoch said: "It's violent like

Ninja WarricH*, but it's all within

reason." She said she had not re-

ceived any complaints from stu-

dents, but "we decided to rotate

it."

Rosanna Sarracini, a first-year

Business Adniinistration stu(tent,

said, "I love this game. I've mas-
tered it."

Her friend, Nicole D'Alessan-

dro, also a first-year Business
Administration student, said, "I

don't think it's a sexist game, it's

just a game."

CIBC visits school
by Karin Winzer

i^ -•=_-=*.->.•- • • -L -
doioenis nopmg vo esiaoiisn a

credit rating could have taken

advantage of the Canadian Impe-
rial Bank of Conmierce's offer to

apfriy for a VISA card.

The CIBC boodi was located by
the SAC Service Centre last week
generating a lot of interest ftom
passers-by.

The (Mie-day campaign run by
theCIBC is the only one of its kind

run in Toronto for students at a

post-secondary level, said Person-

al Banking Representative Rosie

Oppedisano.
She said other financial institu-

tions may believe that granting

credit to students is too risky.

However, Oppedisano said,

"We (the CIBC) feel that students

are responsible young adults."

She added most people who get

a credit card don't abuse the pri-

vilege.

Lake every other financial in-

stitution, the CIBC has targets to

meet.

One of the ways to meet targets

is to come to the students, Oppedi-

sano said.

By coming to die students, die

CIBC can make the students more
aware of the importance of getting

a credit rating established before

leaving school, she said.

"It's important to get a credit

rating early so you can get a mort-

gage later on," said first-year

Electronics and Engineering stu-

dent Nelson Lopes. "It's good to

have emergency money £md you
don't have to walk around with a

roll of bills."

Oppedisano said the CIBC
sends out trained representatives

to Humber to guide students in

filling out applications and to

answer any questicms the appli-

cant may have.

She said an applicant must be a
registered student with a part-time

or full-time job making $50 a
week or more, with an established

bank account.

According to Oppedisano,
Humber is the only school the

CIBC visits.

"We'd like to go to the otfier

campuses as well," Oppedisano
said.

"However, the response from
other colleges and universities has

been poor."

Although she doesn't know
why, Oppedisano said the other

schools may be afraid of having to

pay the student's VISA ifhe or she

doesn't.

The one-day campaign received

a total of 65 applications. Oppedi-

sano said the turnout wasn't great,

but it will help those who have

applied.

She said the CIBC has done this

for about a year and a half and
received about 500 applications

from Humber. The last time the

CIBC was here 50 applications

were received and 45 were
approved.

GNEs no longer equal zero
by Tina Gaudino

Students with GNE on their

mid-semester transcripts may ask

the registrar's office about erasing

them from the record.

A GNE (grade not earned) is a

grade given when a mark has not

been entered by the instructor.

The Academic Handbodc of Poli-

cies and Procedures of the reg-

istrar's office stipulates a GNE
will be calculated in the grade

point average as a zero. However,
Martha Casson, Humberts reg-

istrar, said the regulation has been
modified.

*'The college has suspended the

practice ofgiving a mark ofzero in

|riace of a GNE," Casson said.

"The academic regulations of
'88-89 have been modified...to

omit the last sentence. This means
that a grade of GNE will not be
calculated at all in the grade point

average. Students will not in any
way be disadvantaged."

. Concerns about this problem
were raised at the last SAC meet-
ing by Human Studies instructor

Adrian Adamson.

He pointed out GNEs calcu-

lated into grades artificially de-

flate a student's average, promp-
ting the student to drop out.

"It is hard to grade a student

when he or she has never submit-

ted any woric," Adamson said.

"Then a GNE is automatically

given when no grade has been sul>-

mitted by the instructor. And since

it is a computer which gives the

GNE who does the student appeal

to.

However, Casson said students

have until March 27 to drop a

course and not face academic
penalty.

"Students may not recognize

they are registered in a course until

after mid-semester transcripts are

sent out, which is past Jan. 20, the

deadline for dropping a course and
obtaining a refund," Casson said.

Joyce Hillier, directorofadmis-

sions, said although a GNE is

automatically inserted by the com-
puter, it is not averaged in. This

policy has been in effect since

Dec. 15.

A memo from the registrar's

office is being sent out to students

asking them to double check
timetid^les to ensure midterm and
final grades are processed cor-

rectly.

"Teachers will be receiving in-

structions regarding grading and it

will be cleaiiy ouUined that stu-

dents with no marks for evaluation

should be left blank," Casson
said. "The purpose ofaGNE after

all is given to a student who has

never appeared in the class. It is in

no way meant as a punishment."

Adamson is concerned teachers

misunderstand and misuse the

grade ofGNE and substitute it for

a mark of zero.

"The mark of zero is a real

grade and some faculty may not be

aware of an alternative in using

GNE," Adamson said.

At last night's meeting of the

Academic Operations Committee,

the issue of the GNE was to be

discussed.

*'A GNE on a transcript makes
no difference towards a student's

mark," Casson said. "It only

means a student was registered in

the class and there was no evalua-

tion given. But students 'might

want to get rid of it and have a ddy
transcript. A transcript ofgrades is

your public record tfiat you want
clean."

::;,^.
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ake serves jotoiesn QAS extcnds program
'V A«e Boonstopfiel

I

teshore campus will be

ing a ! Of-week prog?am
t at the unempioyed who

I to acquire the neccssaiy

to xt-eMcr, adjust and
^thtegrate themselves into

\abot source starling in

Apnt ' _
uidcr Wonier: In iransi-

tion is a prograym geared to the

45 and over age group.

Cindy Niemi, senior prog-

.

ram director for career de-

velopment . programs , was
approached by the federal

government to develop the

program.
* 'During the last year we've

been &f^in$ this age group
lose jobs bemuse ofplant clo-

surest plants down-sizing and
the desire to change jobs»"

said Niemi. '*Since the reces-

sion in 1982-83, it's this

group that hasn't bounced
back as leuch as oiii^.

"

Jan Pttgsiey , advisory com-
mittee membiK' and counsell'

ing co-<nrdinator of the Cana-
dian Employment and Im-

migration ComniJ^ , ..

nWnted atlhe Jan. 9 hotn-d •;

Goveniors nKseting that 26 per

ocfti of unemployment insyr

ance claimant are in the A5-

64 age group while only 1

1

per cesjt are in the 14*24 age

??_
,

wdKO^^HI^age to be the

gaining em-

'"Thcse unemployed older

WQilLefS are frustrated, '-. r.

going thpugh
said

iymii to bring

, ^ to pnovtde inr

fbrniatlfm on die cunrent I^km*

marloiEiit, he!p them decide
whitf they want to do, look to

problem solving, decision

^he,lping the

iwiiOhichange and
Fuitegral poit of the

pfOfffUXl,

Older Workers in Transi-

tion is federally sponsored
ptogram.
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Service
Centre

BE CAREFUL WHEN
YOn SIGN ON THE
DOTTED UNE!!
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It has been brought to out attention that some

students may be signing employment cx)ntracts

without fully understanding the legal

implications.

• Beware— before signing a contact.

• Take any contract to a lawyer or to a legal

advisor and ask for advice, ask to have legal

pitfalls pointed out to you. Do this before you

sigiL If the vendor will not allow this ... back

off quickly ...DO NOT SIGN.

• Make sure you read and luUy understand

whatever you are asked to sign.

• Wcrit at least 24 hours before signing a

contract. This will give you time to think things

out. A reputable employer will be only too

willing to wait.

Resources are available: .

• Free Legal dd through SAC in KX105.
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by Catherine Fraser

The General Arts and Science

division at Humber is extending

the College Opportunities prog-

ram to three semesters to help

those who want to enter a post-

secondary program. '

The approval for die extension

and a more concentrated course of

study was given by Humberts
board of governors last week.
The program was created be-

cause of concerns that there are

students entering college who are

not prepared for post-secondary

education. John Maxwell, Chair-

man of General Arts and Science,
said that lower than average math
skills, reading, poor decision-
making were among the prob-
lems.

"These students have a higher
risk of failure and are not prepared
for the higher level courses,"
Maxwell said.

The program aims to provide
career training options, develop
skills such a decision making and
enhance academic skills.

The curriculum includes areas
of study such as effective speak-
ing, language powerthrough read-

ing and courses in literature and

math.

Teaching Master Trish Lore,
helped develop the program.
"Basically, it's a program for the

unprepared students, who want to

enter college but are not sure if

they can cut it. Lore said. It will

allow them to test the waters."

the College Opportunities
program will be an option for stu-

dents who fail die first semester of
their selected program.

The target date for the {xogram
is next September.

Mall campus is unique
by MicheUe Noble

Humber College's Woodbine
Centre campus is one of a new
breed of adult education centres.

The campus is located in the midst

of the Woodbine Centre, a large

suburban shewing mall in Rex-
dale.

However, it's not location

alone that sets the campus ^>art,

it's the philosophy as Erin Hamil-
ton, the campus director says.

"We are here to serve the com-
munity in whatever way we can.

'

'

The philcsc^hy is paying off in

a big way, this year alone between
5,000 and 6,000 people will take

'"Tt-time courses at the camnus^
an increase of apfMoximately 20
per cent since the campus opened
diree years ago.

Unlike the 'stop and shop'

education information centres in

other paits of North America, the

Woodbine campus does not just

take registrations and give in-

formation about Humber, it also

offers {Hograms on the campus.
The campus has over 18,000

square feet and 14 classrooms, in-

cluding two fiilly equii^)ed micro-

computer labs.

r«wri\# I

Shopping for an education— Aduit students take

advantage of the Woodbine Centre campus' new teaching phi-

kMophy.

The Woodbine Centre campus
has redefined the term conmiunity
college.

"We bring the education to die

omununity, rather than the com-
munity to die college," Hamilton
said.

Not only does the campus serve
the local community, but it also

serves the business and industrial

communities.

"We're open to whatever an
association is lodlcing for. We can
take an existing program and just

run the management ofthe course,
or we can develop a specific prog-
ram for them," Hamiltcm said.

The Woodbine Centre campus
ofHumber College adapts to meet
the needs of the growing number
of non-traditionalstudents.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3*®

THE TECHNOLOGY STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION
PRESENTS THE

TECH/NURSING

EVERYONE HAS HEARD ABOUT ITl

EVERYONE IS GOING!

8:00 P.M. to 1:00 \M,

IN CAPS— I.D. REQUIRED

YOU CAN BUY YOUR TICKETS
OUTSIDE THE HUMBER ROOM

TODAY FROM HzOO A.M. T0 1:00 P.M.

OR AT THE DOOR.

TICKETS ARE $4.00 FOR T.SA. MEMBERS
AND $5.00 FOR ANYONi ELSE

THE EVENT OF THE YEAR!
DON'T MISS IT!
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A lenient policy
Humber College should be in students' good books this semes-

ter after modifying a policy concerning GNEs (grade not entered).
GNEs appear on transcripts where no marks are available for a
course in which a student is registered. The rule regarding GNEs in
the Academic Regulations of '88-89 was changed last December.

Students, who haven't turned in any assignments or written
exams, have till March 27 to drop a course without facing
academic penalty. Originally, aGNE on a mid-semester transcript

was calculated as a mark of zero which reflected on the Grade
Point Average. Therefore, the GPA drastically decreased.

When GNEs affected GPAs some students may have become
frustrated at seeing such a low GPA at mid-semester, and decided
not to continue in their program.
Now when students see a GNE at mid-semester, their average

isn't affected and they have a chance to fix up their final transcript

.

Appreciation should be given to the Academic Operations Com-
mittee for exhibiting a fair policy on unearned grades. Students
should be thankful for the lenient regulation.

Irresponsible trash
Compared to most countries of the world, it seems that the

Canadian press have almost limitless rights when it comes to the

freedoms granted to them. In reality, the press must adhere to a
number of rules concerning what's legal and proper to print.

Canadian laws have been enacted to protect persons and orga-

nizations against libelous or unproven articles that may be pub-
lished.

Perhaps the people involved with the underground paper The
lUitterat should consider these very real possibilities. p^^^^

statements or accusations, whether verbal or in print, can cause

serious damage to an individual's reputation or career.

The Illitterat is no exception. If the editor and publisher of this

irresponsible trash feel that their anonymity can sheild them from
potential lawsuits they are sadly mistaken.

It's up to the administration of Humber College to investigate

this publication, and if not bring it to a halt, at least provide

guidelines towards it's conduct. After all, it's quite possible that

Humber College is unknowingly financing the entire publication.

COLLEGE VIEWPOINT
QUESTION: How do you feel about the fact that cockroaches have

become a big problem in the Pipe?

Letters to the editor
To the editor:

We would like to thank Sue-

Anne Battersby for her coverage

of the Humber Hotline birthday in

the Dec. 15 issue of Coven. We
apiMeciate the recognition.

However, we would like to

point out that while Keelesdale

makes up the majority ofHumber
Hotline's readers, issues are sent

out to people at Huml)er's other

campuses and interested readers at

other learning institutions. Fuith-

ermore, our mailing list includes a

few subscribers from outside of

Toronto.

Michad MacDonald
Humber Hotline Committee

To the editor:

If SAC truly represented the

wishes of the students, it would be
calling for a reduction in our activ-

ity fees instead ofan increase. Hie
fact is Humber students are not
concerned with school spirit. This
place is a commuter college. Peo-
ple come here for classes and for

the most part, that is the only
reason for them to come to school

everyday. Many of us are not con-
cerned with sporting teams that

nobody has the time or interest to

come out and watch. We are here
to get an education and get out of
Humber and on with the rest ofour
lives. Let's face it, most of us

come here because we were turned

down by other colleges or univer-

sities, or because we can't afford

to go anywhere else. For SAC to

raise fees is contradictory to the

feelings of the majority of stu-

dents. The fact is that the increase

will go through simply because a

group of gung-ho go-hards on
SAC want to promote activities

that make it appear they make a

difference when t truth is the rest

of us don't give a shit

Joel Feinberg
3rd year General Arts

and science

by Michelle Baptie

SlHMMkli Broolu
7aA yr Creative Photography
**Insects are attracted to food. I

don't want to be eating food with

insects on it."

EliasSaea
1st yr Numnlcal Control

Technology
**I dop't^-know how unhealdiy

they aie. It's the grossest looking

thing and it always turns my sto-

mach but I just kill them."

Scott LaRock
lad yr General Business

*'The food is still good. You
have to have some cmitrol over

them."

Clive Barnes
2nd year CoUnary Managemoit

"I think it's an unheal^y feel-

ing being a chef and all. It's rather

degrading to know we are spend-

ing so much money on fixing up
tlus establishment and we can t

even control our own pesticide

pfDMem."

Dave Lincoln
2nd yr Radio Broadcasting
*'I know cockroaches are a

health hazard. The Pipe has seen

the last of my business until this

cockroach problem has been
cleaned up."
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OPINION
Telepprtation would relieve travel problems

by Vicki L. Wirkkunen

''...IhastUy

brave the

elements. I did not

give a second
thought to my own

safety..''

Sometimes I wish we had adv-

anced to an age where a mode of

travel such as teleportation was a

reality. Being able to say "beam
me up," (a la Star Trek fame) and

find oneself rapidly moved from

points A to B would certainly

alleviate many problems.

Unfortunately, we are limited

to what science and technology

have granted thus far. Getting

around in Toronto in 1989 means
driving a car, taking public trans-

portation, or using a sturdy set of

feet.

An incident last week prompts

me to believe feet are, by far, the

safest.

Last Wednesday evening an ice

storm hit this ordinarily fair city of

ours. At the time, I was sitting

quite contented in my nice warm
apartment. Suddenly, I heard the

ominous ring of the telephone.

I lifted the receiver and heard

the very distraught sounding voice

of a friend.

"You have to come get me,"
she wailed.

Always ready to help a person

in need, I replied, "Where are

you?"

She told me she was cold. She
told me she was frustrated. She
told me the subway had broken
down. Finally, she told me where
she was.

Being the kind, generous, and

giving person that I am, I hastily

readied myself to brave the ele-

ments. I did not give a second

thought to my own safety as I flew

to the aid of another (besides, the

stuff on T.V. was getting boring).

As I drove east along Bloor
Street to pick up my buddy, I was
amazed at the throngs of people

filling the streets. The bus stops

were teeming with people all jock-

eying for position in line, as the

bus was the only means of travel

left to them.

I felt the eyes of bystanders

looking with longing at my car.

They shivered in an onslaught of

freezing rain, while I sat warm and
dry inside my vehicle.

Good fortune was smiling on

me as I located my friend without

being car-jacked by a pedestrian

who was left without hope or

sanity.

Actually, my friend was in no

better condition than those I pas-

sed on the roadway. She was
teetering on the edge of both men-
tal and physical breakdown.

anarchy on Bloor

Due to a subway derailment,

she had been forced off a train in

the downtown core. She had been
crammed onto a platform with a

multitude of others who had to de-

train from previous subways.

"Everyone was screaming and

yelling and cursing," she said. "I

was screaming and yelling and

cursing," she admitted.

The subway travellers were

irate when forced to wait in futil-

ity. The smoke hung heavily in the

air as disgruntled passengers

ignored the no-smoking rule.

Periodically, an anonymous,
nasal voice would be heard over

tiie loudspeaker.

"We're sony for the delay. We
will be resuming subway opera-
tion as soon as possible. We'd like

to remind you of the T.T.C.'s no-
smoking bylaw."
To this the voices of hundreds

would unanimously chant a phrase
not fit for publication oh the pages
of an esteemed paper such as this.

Summoning up her inner cour-
age, my friend decided to brave
the. streets. To her dismay, the

conditions above ground were no
better.

It was as if anarchy had broken
out on Bloor. Fist fights were seen

as pedestrians tried to board the

already filled buses. People were
brazenly throwing themselves in

the paths of oncoming cabs in an
aiiempi iu iioii a ride.

''The brakes

locked up. The
pedal became a
useless fixture on

the floor.'*

There were lineups at phone
booths as people exhausted their

fingers trying to track down a
friend or family member who
could pick them up and relieve

them of their misery.

Cafes, bars, and burger joints

were filled to capacity, their pat-

rons lacking hope and ready only
to rest their weary soles.

My friend plodded on valiantly

until she saw an avaitable phone
and was able to place her call for

help.

And finally, she was in my car,

out of the wet, cold rain, having
found the means to take her safely

home.
Or so we thought.

As we were cruising down an
ice-covered hill, I noticed a stalled

car blocking the lane.

Aware of the hazardous road
conditions, I pumped on the brake
in an effort to slow the car down
before we became accident
casualties.The brakes locked up.

The pedal became a useless fixture

on the floorboard. I slammed into

a low gear as the car began spin-

ning around on the street. We
tilted on the edge of a roll, and
4ien the car somehow moved side-

Murder for murder questioned

by, Tanya Fuller
"

The recent spate of 'Barbecue

Bundy' jokes would seem to point

to a new trend in people's attitudes

toward cq)ital punishment. Even
those who always seemed liberal-

minded are cheering on the legal

system that *gave Bundy what he
deserved'.

Although I can't say I want the

Bundys of the world loosed upon

the general public, it is frightening

to diink of the implications of a
society that approves of "frying"
its deviant products.

Face it. Mass murderers ar^

usually carefully nurtured into tfie

monstrosities they are'by abusive
environments. Very rarely are

these dangerous, criminals simply
victims of inherent mental illness.

We as a society have to start

looking more carefully at our
value systems. In a country where
the word "fuck" is considered

obscene, and the words "mutila-

tion", "murder" and "necrophi-

lia" are not, how can we justify

killing someone for committing
any of the latter?

About three years ago, I dis-

tinctly remember City TV airing

the uncut version of Friday tfu

13th. That movie, as many of you
probably know, shows explicit

scenes of mutilation and murder,
with extra care taken to make them
as realistic as possible.

Can you imagine City airing

Debbie does Dallas (a hard-core

porn) without removing the
majority of its content? Compared
to Jason (die murderer in Friday

die 13th), Debbie was a saint.

With our priorities in this par-

ticular order (i.e. sex is bad and
murder is entertainment), how can
we expect pec^le to obey laws,

regardless of punitive measures
attached to breaking them?

It has been proven that the

threat of capital punishment is not

a deterrent. After all, Bundy did

not seem to be deterred by tfie

threat of the electric chair in the

U.S.

Do we want to take the chance
ofkilling someone simply because
he or she could not afford the best

lawyers? Do we want to absolve

ourselves of all responsibility for

the people that are damaged in en-

vironments created by our socie-

ty? Do we want to be the kind of
society that murders people for

murdering people?

That's what scares me. I'm
afraid if given the choice, the

minority of us would vote yes.

ways up a cuii>. We came to rest

on the sidewalk, facing in the

opposite direction to which we
had been travelling, finally stop-

ping smack in front of a Metropo-
litan Toronto Police department.

I tried to control my shaking
hands as my companion tried to

figure out what we were doing on
the sidewalk.

Just as in the fairytales of our
childhood days, we lived happily
ever after (so far). We made it to

our destination in one piece^by
moving slower than a snail's pace.
The next day I walked to woiic.

Here's the funny stuff
by Andrew Joseph

SEX, SEX AND MORE SEX.
There. Now that I've got your
attention. . . welcome to my worid.

I'm sorry but there isn't really any
sex in this colunrn. Well... hardly

any. Actually, you have to read

between the lines. Censors

^

y'know. Anyhow, with a bit of
luck, this is Humber's first official

humor column. What's that? You
readCoven all the time and you've
seen a lot of ftinny stories? Yeah,
but they weren't supposed to be.

Isn't the human brain wonder-
ful? C'mon diink about it. It starts

working the moment you awake in

the morning, and doesn't stop un-

til you're called upon in class.

Extra! Extra! Read all about it.

Humber Administration officials

have recently discovered that a

college education can't guarantee

you a job upon graduation. The
good news here, is that it does give
you a few years to worry about it.

Y'know, Journalism students

have been coming up to me and
telling the same old story. It seems
that barbers make more money
than some writers. These poor stu-

dents don't know whether to get a

job in a barber shop or write a few
novels.

Well, here's my answer. Why
not toss a coin... heads or tales?

Humber's Board of Crovemor's
has just released information on its

10-year fact finding mission.

BCXj has discovered, that if

your parents never had any chil-

dren, chances are you won't
either.

Uh, oh! This just came in. It

looks like a letter of complaint ab-

out my joke about bari)ers and

journalism students.

The letter reads: Dear Sir: As a
Barber student here at Humber
College, I take offence at barbers

being lumped into a joke with

those perverse Journalism stu-

dents. Signed, Bryce Pompador
P.S. I'm not wearing any pants.

Say, has anybody ever won-
dered why, in the open area ofThe
Pipe, they have No Smoking signs

posted? That's cool. But, why do
they leave ashtrays on the tables

for the students to use?

Well, I guess I've run out of

room. And, depending on your

reaction, I may be back. Oh,
alright. Here's a joke. What do
you get for the man who has ev-

erything? Give up? Penicillin.

A long, rough day

by Alan Mackie

Last Thursday was a rough day

forme.
I came to college with high ex-

pectations of getting some woric

done. Foolish me.
I had left all my notes at home

and since I get a ride to school I

was not about to go home and get

them.

So I stayed around for a while,

waiting for someone to talk to on
the long trek home.

After a while I found someone,
former Coven big boss Stu
Brown.
We warKlered out to the bus

stop, just missing the Mississauga

transit and waited 35 minutes for

the next one to appear.

After a while of waiting, a

bridge drove by.

I thought, "That's not the kind

of thing you see everyday. Let's

take a picture, or the guys at Caps
will never believe us

.

''(When you
work on Coven you tend to think

of Cwp& as a second home).

After a surprisingly short tripon
the bus we arrived at Westwood
mall and hung around for 20 mi-

nutes waiting for the next bus to

Square One.
While standing there we had

another unusual sighting. A
Coven was spotted in a garbage

can. That's not the unusual part.

The strange thing is the garbage

can was not in the school.

It's nice to think that someone

may actually be reading your

work. I suppose I've always

known people read it, but it sunk

in at that point.

So we continued our journey

with swelled heads and frnally ar-

rived at Square One.

We then waited half an hour for

a bus to the Meadowvale Town
Centre.

While waiting we squandered

our time in Leisure World. After

looking around for a while a store

employee came up to us and asked

to see inside Stu's knapsack and

my camera bag. I'm not sure but

one of us must have b^n standing

near something expensive.

Thinking about retracing our

steps we decided to catch the bus

instead.

Stu took off at his stop and ab-

out seven stop lights later the bus

driver stopped at a red light and

started reading a newspaper. It

didn't do much to instill confi-

dence in me.
After I got home I forgot to

make an important phone call for a

story that is (hopefully) in this

issue.
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FEATURES
Future shock hits music students

by John Hobel

Tune up your instruments and

pop in vour computer disk, the

future of music is here. Computers
are revoiiitionizing the music in-

dustry and Humberts Music de-

partment is preparing for changes.

"Ifyoucan'tbeat them youjoin
them," says Paul Read, Director

of Music.

Today's technology enables

computer users to call up the

sounds of any instrument and to

create flawless compositions that

tlrey otherwise would not be able

to do. Anything from percussion

to strings can be duplicated.

Musician Mike Koly, who is

currently trying to breidc into the

studio scene, is taking full advan-

tage of the new technology to add
an extra dimension to his re-

petoire.

"I don't have to learn 101 in-

struments to be able to play them.

If there's something you can't

play physically you can stop the

computer and enter the notes one

by one. Itmakes you sound like a

professional," he explains.

Computers are being used in the

recording industry and to compose
music. To a lesser degree they are

also being used during live per-

formances, although there is a

question as to the limits of audi-

ence acceptance of this new form.

The human element remains the

most important aspect of a stage

show.

mm I a ^ PHOrO BY XNIN HOUL
MU8IC8I COtnpUtBrS— Humber's music students take advantage of computer technology.

It is in the recording studio that

computers are the greatest threat

to some musicians. There has
already been a decrease in the

number of musicians who can find

work in the production of com-
mercial jingles.

'*There is a dilemma in the re-

cording industry. A lot of people
have been put out of work," Read

says.

It is possible to use a computer

to create the sounds of an orches-

tra, saving the cost of having to

employ a large group of musi-

cians. Some instruments are more
easily replaced than others. Read
lists saxophones and trombones as

two instruments that are particu-

larily affected.

**We have a responsibility to

our students to help diem be com-
puter aware," he says. "We have

to adjust every year because the

industry changes. I prefer to see

computers as an (^ning of possi-

bilities, rather than as a threat."

The music department gives

students die chance to get hands
on experience with computers. A

midi-keyhoard studio is available

for syndiesizer work and there is

also a computer lab containing

four Macintosh computers and
two Roland MCSOOs.

But some student do not think

this is enough. Ron Elliot, a first-

year Music student whose major
instrument is keyboards, says he
finds it hard to get computer time.

*'It's not accessible enough. I

think it still needs to be higher
profile in the program. The people
studying synthesizers seem to be
getting the emphasis."
Read thinks certain students

adapt more readily to the new
technology than others.

'*Some students take to it like a
duck to water. Others have trouble

understanding it or have a psycho-
logical dislike for it," said Read.
Although, computers allow

musicians with limited abilities to

achieve professional sounds, there

is still an advantage for those who
are technically accomplished on
their instrument.

'*The success of someone who
can only do things on computers
will be short lived," Read pre-

dicts. "If you also have technical

ability, my guess is, that person
has a chance to do better than die

person who has limitations. Once
we all get over the future shock of
computers, it will be like using a
piano. You make good music or

you don't. It will be as competi-
tive as anything else."

Artistic flair creates fine cuisine
by Rob Michaud

Fine cuisine is garnering more
recognition in today's world as an
art form. Nowadays, people are

more travelled and are exposed to

different types of foods, which
causes increased respect toward
the chefs personal creativity.

According to John Walker,
chairman of die Culinary division

at Humber, most people want their

food to be stylish and well display-

ed on the plate.

"Cooking is more designistic

nowadays. Food can be presented

as provocative and sensuous look-

ing. What we tell our students is

that food is an art concept," Wal-
ker explained.

Food is no different than any-

diing else being visually presented

to the patron. New trends enter the

fashion scene then fade, and from
time to time, return for a second
round in later years.

"If you look at TV shows on
fashion, some styles come back.

They play around with the simpli-

fied things or introduce different

colors. Food's exactly the same, '

*

said Walker
"The most progressive fashion

designers are ones who are think-

ing ahead, who've got very alert

minds. It's the same with chefs,"

he added.

Walker has a degree from a col-

lege of food technology in Eng-
land and was trained as a chef.

There is a culinary course in die
second year of the program at

Humber that deals strictly with
plate presentation and food
styling.

"We tell the students that most
of the successful chefs of tomor-
row will be the ones who under-
stand art, good music, and for ex-

ample, why the architecture in

downtown Toronto is shaped in

different ways, so they understand

shape and form," said Walker.

One of the ways students will

study form on the plate is by using

special molds that are made to

sh{^)e.

The quality of food also plays a

big part in the art offood presenta-

tion. Although it is important for

food to look good, it still has to

taste good.

"We are developing an attitude

in the students so that when they

see or taste anything they can
identify with it and give somewhat
of a professional opinion."

"A lot of the faculty here at

Humber were trained in Europe,
and we bring those strict training

philosophies over here. We be-
lieve in them firmly," he empha-
sised.

"When it comes to quality tiie

bottom line is, if I'm having my
car repaired, when I go out on
Highway401 1 don't want it to fall

apart. It's the same with cooking.
If I'm paying $25 for a dinner, I

want my money's worth and I

want it to be stylish and eveiything
else."

But this is not always true of
Canadian diners. Walker said.

"One of the problems is, in

Canada, people don't care if the

meal they ate at a restaurant is bad.

They don't see food as a commod-
ity at all, they just think 'well 1

won't go back there anymore.'
But if diey go buy a car and pjay

money for it, and there is a seat

missing from the back, they'd

soon complain. But because it's

food, diey don't, and that ticks me
off."

"We've got to learn to be mwe

critical of food," added Walker.
In the old days chefs use to cov-

er their food with all kinds of
sauces. Walker described this

practice as a sign of insecurity, as

diey did not let their food stand out

for what it was.

"Those days are gone. Today
people want simplified stylistic

food. It's important, and it's what
we strive for in the course. It's

what we believe in and what we
push with the students. To me
food styling is the most exciting

part of cocking," said Walker.

FilW CUiSiiW—Jfilhn Walker, chairman of the Culinary division at Humber, demonstrates visual aspects of meal pre&entation.
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^.^ Part-time students take part
by John Hobel

Twice a week, when Donna
Gautreau*s work day ends, she

rushes to grab a fast-food dinner

and heads to her evening class at

Humber College. She has been a

part-time student for three years

and hopes to receive a certificate

in Human Behaviour after one
more semester.

Gautreau is among thousands of

pec^le who give up their evenings

and jcome to Humber College to

learn. Humber also offers part-

time classes during the day and on
weekends.

*
'Altogether, we service over

75,000 part-time students," says

ICathryn Barber, the chairman of

Continuing Education.
'*Humber has already helped

me,*' says Gautreau, who works

as a personnel assistant. '*My
psychology courses have im-
proved my interviewing skills. I

can read job ^plicants much bet-

ter now."
Night classes at Humber are

more than just a learning experi-

ence. They are also a chance to

meet new people.

'^There's a real social element

to it," Gautreau says .
" I enjoy my

courses and will probably con-

tinue taking classes after I get my
certificate."

One night a week Donna's hus-

band Bob joins her at Humber.
'**Going to school together is fiin.

A lot of couples do the same
thing," she says.

**The main difference between
full and part-time students is that

for an evening student, school is

only 10 percent of your life," ex-

plains Gautreau.

Most students who come to

Humber in the evening either live

or work in Etobicoke, Missis-

sauga or Brampton. A Continuing

Education survey done in the fall

of 1987 shows many interesting

facts about who is taking night

classes.

**Humber's part-time students

are different than those of other

colleges," Barber claims.
"They're younger and smarter.

Over SO percent have already
graduated from a college or uni-

versity and are looking for career

advancement."
There is a slightly higher per-

centage of women attending, and
the majority of die students are

under the age of 30. Almost half

live in detached homes. A whop-
ping 61 percent have no children

even though 46 percent of Aose
surveyed are married.

'*We're talking about a lot of

Yuppies," says Barber.

Time pressures are the main
proUem part-time students face.

Humber is looking at ways to help

aiutM^iiu* iiuuuai^V' uivii' uiiiv uvic^i

.

Barber is also concerned with in-

forming students about the ser-

vices the college offers. A news-

letter is one option being consi-

dered."

'*We need to strengthen com-
munications and to find the bind-

ing to do so," she says.

Part-time classes are a major
part of Humber's commitment to

serve the community. Many clas-

ses are taught in the work place for

the convenience of students and
employeers. 'if the market indi-

cates a need we fulfill it," says
Joyce Hillier, Assistant Director

of Admissions.

Hillier adds that Humber Col-
lege should not be viewed as two
different schools— one fiiii-iime

and the other part-time.

"There are links between what
goes on during the day and the

night," she says.

One of the important links be-

tween fiill and part-time programs
is the faculty at Humber. Aprox-
imately 40 percent of night school

teachers are also full-time instruc-

una.

'*We are moving toward the

further integration of fiill and part-

time studies," says Barber.

Night Life at Number
of college.

PHOTO BY JOHN HOKL
Nightirae students integral part

THIS WEEK
FROM SAC

TODAY AT 11:45 A.M.

NIGHTMARE ON ELM ST.

PARXrV
IN CAPS

SAC PRESENTS
COLLEGE NIGHT

AT

CLUB EXIT
^IN NUGARA FALLS, N.Y.

WED., FEB. 15th, 1989

OPEN BAR
FOR ONLY $28.00

TICKETS AVAILABLE
IN THE SAC OFFICE

^LEGALAGE21 — I.D

SAC ELECTIONS
FOR

PRESIDENT
AND

VICE PRESIDENT
NOMINATIONS OPEN
FEB^ 9th at 9HNI a.m.

PICK UP INFORMATION
IN ROOM A116

VOTE FEB. 28th

SAC'S TYPING SERVICE
CAN'T TYPE

SAC OFFERS TYPING
OF LETTERS,
ASSIGNMENTS,
RESUMES. ETC.

REASONABLE RATES!

SEE USE IN THE
SAC OFFICE

S¥l MONT. STE ANNE
WITH SAC

OVER READING WEEK

ONLY^251>~
FINAL PAYMENT IS DUE

M.IVU

COME UP TO
THE SAC OFFICE

FOR MORE DETAILS

dac
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Wheelchair technology— two or Humberts design
students invent innovative wiieeicliair inserts.

Designing for

disabled
by Maria Mendez

At this time of year, when most third-year Industrial Design students

are hard at woiic designing motorcycles, cars and other such machines as

their final major project, two students have come up with a plan to help

disabled children.

Paolo Marini and Melanie Wood are designing wheelchair inserts for

children with spinal chord injuries.

Marini said Uie project came about after he contacted Enzo Facca of
Erin Oaks Institiute, an organization that helps children from the ages of
one to 18.

Facca helped Marini and Wood understand a little better the numerous
and comple.x disabilities in the device they are working on will have to

adapt to.

"He introduced us to a lot of areas you don't usually think of," Marini
explains.

Marini says he and Wood will be taking "pre-industrial revolution

technology'% using mainly plywood and foam, and adapting it to the

twentieth century.

"We're going to come up with a system using blow-moulded plastic

that will serve tfie clients better," He adds.

Since there is such a vast range of disabilities, Marini explains, the

chairs usually have to be custom-fitted to the individual and his/her

needs.

The chairs, which have approximately a two-year life span, are made
to support children firom the ages of alx)ut four to 12.

"Wlien dealing with the disabled, it's a relatively small maricet,"

Marini says.

Marini and Wood plan to design a system with about 36 components
that is light enough to carry with the child m it. They expect to use light

plastic in order to keep th€ weight down to about 10 pounds.

Because the system is an expensive one, Marini says they are trying to

build the chair so that it will last the child for a very long time.

He says they will probably be installing stock units so diat the chairs

can be ^justed as the child grows.

**We want to make the system grow with the child," he explains.

The team's final goal is to design a chair that will fit a number of

purposes. They plan to make one that can be used as a car seat, a
stationary seat, as well as a chair on its own.
"We want to create a feeling of independence for the child," Marini

says.

Carnation

Week
Jan. 30 to Feb. 3

Humber College

Flower Shop

Near the Concourse m E102

Open from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
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ENTERTAINMENT
Tech student wins art contest

by Pat Kalloo

After more than two hours ofjudging,

the results of Humber's Second Annual
Juried Student Art Competition has been

officially aimounced.

Technology student Orlando Rodri-

guez won a $400 art kit from Letraset

Canada Limited and top honors for his

pencil drawing entitled "Once Young".
**We liked the realism of the piece/'

said Norma Nelson-Lomoro, one of the

competition judges. **We felt the person

spent a lot of time. And it came across

with what he wanted to see in the end
result."

"There are some really beautiful

works here," said ACA chairman,
Michael Baldwin who was also involved

in the judging.

Impressed

Considering students had less than two
weeks of preparation Baldwin was .im-

pressed with the quality of work that

went into the masterpieces, 'it surprises

me that the calibre and the spread of
subject choices was so good," he said.

Lomoro and Baldwin, together with
Maria Van, spent "two long hours" of
judging in a "stuffy" conference room,
last Monday afternoon. And it was mads
doubly difHcult this year, since the turn-

out was two times greater than last

year's.

But, they diligently went through each
of the 72 pieces of art work, which
ranged from rugs and woodcarvings, to

photographs and paintings.

Sharp eyes

"We look at them all with sharp
eyes," Lonnoro said. "It's interesting

because you can see the artists put a lot of
work into their pieces and have made us
think about what they're trying to get
across."

Lomoro said that competitions like

this one are beneficial to the artist. "As
an artist, you never really know how well
you're doing and whether your work is

going to be appreciated," she said.

"But, the competition provides just

that and more," she continued. "It helps
artists to be able to enter a competition,
have their work compared to other artists

and see how you make out in relation to
other pieces <tf woilc as well."
Van added that die greatjraizes and

incentive provided by the staff are added
benefits to Humber's competition. "And
for students that's another big thing.
They get something out of it. They get a
prize and they get it displayed. And who
could ask for more."

moro BY PAT KALLOO

*' turned out to be al8 that woman alive?— "Once Yoong
first place winner at Humber's Second Annual Juried Art Competition

held last Monday. Technology student Orlando Rodriguez drew the

life-like drawing in pendl.
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Sneak Preview

Movie in trouble
by JeffHarris

The theme for the soon to be
released movie Tape Heads is

"Let's get into trouble, baby!"
and an accurate barometer of the
film's quality — it's in trouble!

The film stars John Cusak and
Tim RobMns as a couple of losers

desperately trying to hit it big by
producing music videos, but

achieving little success at first.

Cusack turns in an occasional

funny performance as the obno-
xious manager exploiting Rob-
bin's talents and pushing him to

take a chance, however, Robbins

Aiilriil Kilms

fails as the easily dominated
wimp.

The pair stumble through die

first port of the movie video t^>ing

wills and parties with appearances

by obscure bands such as, Fbb-
bone, Stiv Bator, The Zeros and
the Boonedaddys thrown in for

no apparent reason.

A weak stoiy line starts to de-

velop when the two are planted

with an incriminating video tape

ofa presidential candidate at a par-

ty and pursued by bench men
throughout the movie.

One entertaining aspect of the
otherwise dismal plot is the
attempt of Cusack and Robbins to
revive the career of their rock and
roll idols the Swanky Modes. The
Swanky Modes also put in a good
performance towards the end, but
it was too late to save the film.

The appearance of celebrities

such as, Ted Nugent, Weird Al
Yankovic, Connie Stevens,
Mary Crosby, and Lyie Alzado
are inserted throughout the movie,
but theyjust contribute to the films

lack of organization.

The good performances put on
by the various bands appearing

help salvage some entertainment

value however, the movie's catch

phrase might still be better enti-

tled, let us get out of trouble.
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Roses are red
Violets are blue
This space in Coven
Is especially for you

Send a message to your Valentine
through the pages of Coven

For the low cost of $2.25

For further information contact Carolyn or Alan
at 675-3111 ext. 4513 or come on up to room L231
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onaKe it Oaoy— The theme "Dance Night Pub" seemed to
attract a tot ofenergetic students toCaps last Thursday evenhig. The
pub night hicluded contests and giveaways mduding a trip for two to
Club Exit in Niagara Falls.

Luclcy pub winners
travel to Niagara

WOODBINE CENTRE

byVickiL. Wirkkunen

Those who wanicu io get Out
and get down to some great dance
hits headed to Caps last Thursday
for Dance Night pub.

Aside frran the music that kept
patrons' feet moving, the evening
offered contests and give aways.

Vicki Bannerman and Renzie
Persad showed they could Push It

to Salt 'n' P^'s hit when diey

won the Bump 'n' Grind contest.

Mobon was the sponsor of the

evening. Those who bought a
"Tall Boy" at the back bar re-

ceived a ticket stub which qual-

ified them in a draw for a Molson
Export jacket. The two lucky win-
ners of the evening were Erik
Mathisen, a third-year
Architecture student and Craig
Pollard.

In addition, two people won a
trip to Club Exit in Niagara Falls,

New York. Tickets were pre-

sented to Pat Hickey and Denise

Bonke, reserving diem a seat at

the all you can drink event.

DJ Michael Yordinov kept the

dance floor packed by playing

favorites such as BiUy Idol's

Mony, Mony and AC/DC's You
Shook Me All Night Long. Cou-
ples swayed to a slower beat in-

cluding Phil Collins 'One More
Night and The Cars Drive.

Second-year Business Admi-
nistration student Neil Mihan
came out to Caps despite a touch
of the flu. He said he was having a
good time, the music was great,

but not loud enough.

Tonight, Caps welcomes rock
theatre group Clevdand. Cleve-
land plays a mixture ofsongs from
top bands including the Rolling

Stones, AC/DC and Tina Turner.

m 7li^i [!i)@l©iiQ[il)i Si[n)7II}i

HUMBER'S OFF CAMPUS EATERY

PRESENTS'

86 LATB NIGHT DANCING T

as D.J.'S, VIDEOS, SPORTS EVENTS
^ 10% DISCOUNT ON MONDAY'S
SS 100 ITEM MENU FOR

SNACKS OR DINNER

PARTY ! PARTY » PARTY !

Management
Opportunities

Wendy's Has What It Takes...

...To Build A Great Career.

* An outstanding management development program

* Promotional opportunities based on performance

* Cwnpetitive salary and benefit package

Right now WENDY'S seeks talented success oriented

individuals to join us in theTORONTO and surrounding areas.

You should have a College education or the equivalent work

experience, a restaurant background and a proven work

record.

If you think you've got what it takes to be a successful

WENDY'S manager, please send your resume to:

Human Resources Department

Wendy's Restaurants of Canada Inc.

. 1»303 Airport Road, Suite SOO
' MIssissauga, Ontario UV 1R8

• Wendy's Restaurant is a smoke-free work place

HHHH
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SPORTS REPORT
Hockey Hawks score big, stay unbeaten

by Michael Kirkey

The number circled on the

chalkboard in the dressing room
was seven.

That signified the number of

games Humber's hockey team has

to win to go 24-0 in the regular

season.

The Hawks look to be well on
their way to a perfect season after

humiliating the Canadore Panth-

ers, 9-0, last Wednesday in North

Bay and the Georgian Grizzlies,

10-1, Saturday at Westwood.
The Hawks wanted to stress

team defence in those two games
after Humber gave up seven goals

to Sir Sandford Fleming (Peter-

borough) in a 10-7 win two weeks
ago.

Hawks 10,

Grizzlies 1

Hawk assistant coach Gus
Eyers said that it wasn't just the

defence corps who had to tighten

up, but it was the forward lines

too.

'*We had a talk two weeks ago
about taking pride in goals
against," he said. "After the

Peterborough situation we said lis-

ten, let's get serious."

The Hawks still had the big
guns firing on offence if the de-

fence had a major breakdown.
Winger Steve Ewing continued

his torrid goal scoring pace with

four goals against the Panthers and
four against the Grizzlies to total

18 goals in his last five games.
In the past four games Ewing

has been playing widi centre Gino
Lostracco and left-winger Shawn
Vaudry because Mike Roberts,

the line's regular right-winger is

still out with personal prc^lems.

When Roberts does return (he is

expected to resume practising

with the team this week), it is

doubtful he will regain his spot

back on the line that has been re-

vived with Ewing's prescence.

Ewing gives most of the credit

to his new linemates.

"When you play with guys like

Gino and Shawn, they miake you
(a better player)."

The Hawks were missing two

veteran detencemen against the

Grizzlies. Ron Lonsdale, an
OCAA all-star last year, was sick

and Ken Rumble has partially torn

ligaments in his leg and will prob-

ably be out for a week or two.

The offence was also paced by
four assists from Lx>stracco and
two goals and an assist from
Vaudry.

The game was marred by a he-

ated exchange of words between
Hawk head coach Dana Shutt, and
Georgian coach Robin Laking, af-

ter Laking called for a measure-

ment of Hawk captain, Ed Ljubi-

cic's stick blade.

The incident occurred with 3:32

left in the third, Humber up 9-0

and in the process of getting an
elbowing penalty to Ewing.
The stick was deemed legal by

referee Garry Kipfer, and the

Grizzlies picked up a delay of
game penalty.

Hawk defenceman Ray De-
Souza, along with the rest of the

team thought that it was a bush-

league play.

''To pull something like that

shows no class," DeSouza said

emphatically. "The Georgian
Grizzlies compared to the Humber
Hawks have zero class. I was sup-

posed to go there but I came here

because there's class."

Hawks 9,

Panthers

At Canadore, Ewing's four
goals led the team, while Vaudry
had a pair. Scott Studley, Cole
Sefc and Joey Washkurak all

added singles, with Lonsdale
notching four helpers.

Humber added another new
player this past week when Da-
mian Mills, a forward who has
played for the Samia Junior B
team, joined the team.

Eyers likes him and thinks he
can make a contribution to the
team.

"He seems to have a good atti-

tude," Eyers said. "Whenever he^

is asked to play a shift — which
isn't very often— he just goes out

and does a job."

PHOTO BY KEVIN PATERSON

Scrum— Humber forward-defenseman Ray DeSouza takes on Georgian defensemen Brent Dubeau
(5) and Kevin Pollock behind the Grizzly net. The Hawks downed the Barrie squad 10-1 to remain

undefeated.

Lady Hawks convincing
by George Guidom

Humber's women's vol-
leyball team showed just how
much it has improved since the

start of the season with a convinc-

ing 3-0 (15-10, 15-7, 15-13) vic-

tory over the Durham Lady Lords
in last Wednesday's match at the

Gordon Wragg Centre.

In a previous meeting between
the two teams in October, the

Lady Hawks were thoroughly
humiliated in three straight sets.

This time, Humber completely
dominated its opposition, leaving

Durham coach Stan Marchut
shaking his head in disbelief.

"I am more than impressed
widi how much the Humber team
imim>ved in passing, receiving,

and practically all other aspects of
the game," Marchut said. ''While
our team is still playing on the

same level as when we started the

season, they (the Lady Hawks)
made great progress."

The start of the match had all

the makings of deja vu for the

Lady Hawks, as they let the Lady

Lords roll up an early 8^3 lead.

Having regained its composure,
Humber bs^ed back to tie at 10-

10. This set die stage for a serving

exhibition by Pauline McGregor,
who put the Lady L(Hds awi^ widi

five straight serves.

In the second game. Carmen
Robert picked up exactly where
McGregor left off, serving for

four straight points, including a

brilliantly executed ace.

The second set also saw the re-

turn of Karen Moses, who was

injured in an earlier game against

the Seneca Scouts. She responded
with a pair of unstoppable spikes

and some fine blocking, to help
the Hawks roll up a 9-0 lead and
coast the rest of the way to win the

game 15-7.

In the third game, the Lady
Lords stretched themselves to the

limit, turning back the Lady
Hawks' onslaught on several,
occasions and actually taking die

lead for the first time in the game
at 13-12.

That scare seemed to wake the

increasingly complacent Humber
squad, and with Winsome Cooper
leading the charge on offence, the

Lady Hawks scored diree straight

points in convincing fashion, win-
ning the final frame 15-13.

Coupled widi their earlier 3-1

vict(Nry at the Centennial College,

the liidy Hawks suddenly find

themselves sporting a very re-

spectable 7-4 record, which coach
Don Morton found very pleasing.

' 'With every game, the girls are

getting stronger and stronger," he

explained. "Everyone is playing

well without exception and more
importantly, they really enjoy

coming out and playing.

"They're in a really good frame
of mind and as long as they keep

up this attitude, I can't be anything

but optimistic about our
chances."

Three players — Winsome
Cooper, Pauline McGregor, and
Carmen Robert— shared the spot-

light as Humber's players of the

game.

Basketballers come close

PHOTO BY ALAN MACKIE

Two tnOtB— Hawk forward Doug Lawrie hiys up two of his

team-high 20 points in action last week at Slieridan. Humber lost

88-86 to the top team in Canada.

by Alan \fackie

With only 15 seconds left in the

game. Bruin Ed Craig sank a foul

shot to break an 86-86 tie, killing

the basketball Hawks' chances for

victory.

The game at Sheridan gave the

Hawks their second loss of the

season. Humber lost 88-86.

In the first few minutes the
Sheridan Bruins stole the ball to

take a two point lead, but could
not build on it as Humber kept
pace with a steady stream of shots

from Ainsworth Whyte and Earl

Moncrieffe.

It took just over eight an a half

minutes for Humber to nab a short

lived lead of 18-17.

The lead switched hands a num-
ber of times before the mighty

Bruins grabbed a four-point lead

with 7.31 left in the first half.

A tough effort from Whyte pro-

duced four more points to bring

Humber within one with over a

minute left in the half. Sheridan,

however, kept their one-point lead

(47-46) into die break.

Whyte nailed 10 points before

the half, but also was whistled for

four fouls. Eariy in the second half

Whyte fouled out.

The second half was as fast

paced as the first with Sheridan

capitalizing on the few Hawk mis-

takes.

The lead continued to switeh

hands until the Hawks, led by

Doug Lawrie took a 81-74 point

lead with 4. 14 left in the game. At
1.52 the Hawks lead had been

cnished and the Bruins led 82-81

.

The score was tied when Craig

sank the foul shot and won the

game for Sheridan.

The three highest scorers for the

Hawks were Lawrie with 20
points, Moncrieffe with 18 points

and Whyte with 14 points.

"We threw, it away," Mon-
crieffe said.

Hawk coach Mike Katz
said,"We lost to a great team and
diat's what it's all about."

* 'Today's game says a lot about

the calibre of players in the

OCAA," Katz said, adding he

was disappointed Humber didn't

win the game. "We lost to a great

team and that's what it's all

about."

f \
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Captain reflects

on costly loss
by Heath Thomlinson

Fortunately, I've had a few
days to think about our two-

point loss at Sheridan last week.

Had I written the column im-

mediately following the game,
Vm sure several choice wofds
wouldn't have made it to print.

I had good reason for want-

ing to spout off. Following a

time out, with 15 seconds left in

the game, Wayne (Wright) led

us down court to get the win-

ning hoop.

Prevented from driving the

lane, Wayne dished off. The
ball made its way into my
hands, and with six seconds left

on the clock I had a chance to

put us up by one, but got no-

thing but rim from eight feet

out. Needless to say I didn't

sleep easy that eve.

Having granted myself rede-

mption, I was forced to view the

video evidence and relive the

experience last Monday after

practice.

What was quite evident,

however, was that the game
should never had been on the

line with a last second shot in

the first place.

Sheridan didn't win that

game; we lost it!

With 57 seconds left we were
up by four points, and virtually

only had to play smart and run

out the clock to secure the vic-

tory.

A lack of defensive rebound-

ing, bad passes, poor shot

selection and Sheridan's ability

to convert our mistakes into

points in the latter stages of the

game resulted in the loss.

The mood in the locker room
afterwards wasn't one of anger,

but disappointment. We
allowed a game destined for the

win colunm to slip through our

fmgers in the final seconds.

Watching the film Monday
night, the players and coaches

both realizied that if we're to

repeat as OCAA champions,
we're going to have to under-

stand the game better so that we
don't make costly mistakes
when it counts; in March.

Despite their recent victory,

Sheridan has been served notice

that it won't be an easy task to

dethrone us in the playoffs,

even though they have home
court advantage.

OCAA Division I Hockey Standings

Hrnnber
Sheridan

CkxHigian

Seneca

SS Fleming P
Algonquin

SS Fleming L
Canacknt
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